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By Lance MacArthur

Here we are, well into the season; parties,
dances, dinners and even a few cocktail get
-togethers are taking our time as we enjoy
the good weather and great friends at our
little paradise.
In January, Board elections will take place.
Owners have until 5PM, January 31 of
2014, to mail their ballots back in an enclosed, stamped and addressed envelopes.
Please make sure to sign the back of the
envelope to insure that it will be counted.
We must receive 50% plus 1 ballots back
from qualified voters, or the whole costly
election will have to be repeated. This
would be a colossal waste of money and
resources, so I would implore you to
PLEASE send in your ballot, even if you
don't vote for anyone. Election results will
be announced at the Feb 6, 2014 Board
meeting.
Lots of projects have been taking place
around the Park. This is great to see. Everyone who upgrades their house helps to
keep the value up not just for them but for
the whole Park. The only request I would
have is to run your project through our Architectural Committee. That would be
complying with our Rules and Regulations,
and could give you valuable insights in
correct procedures and saving money.
We have at least 85 units in the Park where
owners do not reside, and are either rented,
occupied by others or are vacant. It is part
of the Board's obligation to see that when
any of these units are occupied, that the

residents there comply with the CC&Rs
with reference to age and Tenant Agreement forms. The Board is positioning itself to impose fines on owners whose tenants do not comply with our rather minimal requests. Keeping track of who is
where is certainly a no-brainer in an emergency. Such information will be made
available to our Emergency Preparedness
Committee in case of an emergency.
Another new thing to get your attention:
the President's Award. Looking to
acknowledge staff members for exceptional service, the Board has established
an award that the President can bestow on
a deserving staff member. We actively
solicit nominations for such an award
from owners, renters or guests when a
staff member provides service above and
beyond expectations.
Mark January 21 and 22 on your calendar. The board will be sponsoring another
neighborhood cleanup. We can't take hazPlease see President’s Message on page 8
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2014 Board Candidates
This is the year to vote for your Board of Directors. We have 6 candidates of which you
will elect 5. Here is more information on the
candidates.
Randy Clendaniel
Hi, my name is Randy Clendaniel and am a
four-year resident of Desert Crest and am running for the Board of Directors.
I have met many friends here, found the love
of my life, got married and merged our lives
and families together.

We have

6 candidates
running
for office

I graduated from college in 1969 and entered
the United States Air Force as a 2nd Lt. and a
pilot candidate. I earned my wings and flew
all over the world for the next twenty plus
years before returning in 1990 from the Air
Force. During that career I earned two masters
degrees and then taught for the University of
Alaska for many years.
I would immediately address two areas. One,
deferred maintenance and safety concerns of
the common areas and with follow-up to the
owner of those areas. Two, improved communication between the Board of Directors and
the residents.
I love the lifestyle of Desert Crest and together
we can make it a much better place to live and
enjoy.
Bob Gleich, Director
Bob has been a Board member since 2012 and
his formal Board duties are Nuisance Animal
and Animal Compliance Issues and Membership in the 6:19 Committee. (The 6:19 Committee meets with the owner of the facilities to
resolve contentious issues and to make sure
that the owner replaces, repairs and maintains
the property at a level equivalent to other
Country Clubs in the Coachella Valley.)
Bob started the survey process to see what
areas the board should focus on to improve our
community. He has worked with Gary Schulz
on cleaning up the park and with the Neighborhood Trash Pickup. He is helping staff in sug-
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gesting repair priorities and assisting
them in the sourcing of supplies via
online ordering which is helping the
owner control costs. Bob is an avid
photographer and any attendees at Fun
Club functions will have seen him
buzzing around taking “Sweetheart
Pictures”.
Robin Johnson, Director
My wife Deanna and I have lived on
Parkside Drive since 1991. We spend
summers in Montevideo, Minnesota.
I was in Human Resources Management for over 40 years, I also instructed
Business and Management courses as
Assistant Professor at Southwest Minnesota State University and as Adjunct
Professor at Ridgwater College.
I have been actively involved in my
community throughout my life. Having
served on:

•
•
•



Nursing home board
Chamber of Commerce board
Local neighborhood association
Regional neighborhood association
High school math and science
magnet program steering committee

I have a strong sense of responsibility
to my community. I am a team player
and want to help make this a safe and
attractive community.
Lance MacArthur, President
I'd like to thank everyone for your votes
on our Board election in 2012. It's been
a privilege to serve and to be selected
as your president. Desert Crest is a
special place to live, and it would be
my desire as a Board member to make
sure it stays that way. I want to see
more people involved in our activities
and to take an active interest in keeping
our community friendly, inexpensive
and a proud place to live. If you are like
-minded, I would solicit your vote to
continue on your board.

Desert Crest Community Association
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Men’s Golf

By Ron Grant
As of December 6th 2013 the Friday
Morning Men’s Golf League has 39 full
time paid up members and 5 part time
(weekly/monthly members). We are always looking for new members and believe me we are mostly all “hackers”, so
good or bad please join us for great fun
and camaraderie. We begin play at 8:00
a.m. every Friday morning and ask that
you arrive around 7:30 for sign-up and
coffee and doughnuts. Golf fees are $3.00
each Friday, or $12.00 per month or
$50.00 for a full year’s membership,
(November through April). As a paid up
I conceived the idea of "Meet Your Neighbor" a Board sponsored event, and if elected, member you are eligible to win prize
money each Friday and all tournaments.
I will promote the Board sponsored patio
For all of you who are not aware, Deane
party in March 2014, the goal of which is to
Cooper’s wife, Stephanie is undergoing
encourage community awareness making
Desert Crest a safer and nicer place to live. I cancer treatment. All of us in the Men’s
feel that I am qualified to serve as your treas- Golf League extend our thoughts and
urer again and I am seeking your vote on the prayers for Steph’s speedy recovery. We
January ballot.
all miss you both and look forward to
your return to the desert.
Terri Williams
Lynn Waterman, Treasurer
It has been my pleasure to serve as your
treasurer when I was appointed to the Association Board in 2012 replacing Eugene Lambert when he retired. My primary duties include posting income and expense to the Association's books, preparing the financial reports each month and maintaining the supporting detail for the audit which is performed at the end of each fiscal year. I have
served as treasurer of the Fun Club for seven
years, treasurer and/or Co-Chairman of the
Emergency Preparedness Committee since
2009 and I am active in other clubs and activities in the park.

I am the newest Board member in Desert
Crest, having been appointed in April. I was
born and raised in Southern California and
moved to Desert Crest in 2010.
I have a background on both sides of boards.
Executive Director of a non profit for several
years and sat on as a board member for Inyo
County Court Systems. I have just trained in
CERT and am the treasurer on the Emergency Preparedness Committee.
I want your vote as I feel that I can bring a
new positive and energetic voice to the board.
PLEASE submit your Voting ballot whether or not you vote for one of these candidates. Write your name, park residence and
date on the return envelope. If we do not
have enough votes, we will have to repeat
the process, which is costly.

In Deane’s absence, John Nielsen has taken over as tournament director and has
already organized three tournaments.......the “horse race”, the “flight
play” and the “string tourney”.
The Horse Race Tourney winners were:
1st Place
Ken Holman
nd
2 Place
Ken Iverson
rd
3 Place
Jerry Tonder
Flight Play Tourney is still in progress
The String Tourney winners were:
1st Place in ”A” flight Ron Grant
2nd. Place in “A” flight Robin Johnson
1st Place in “B” flight Foster Phillips
2nd Place in “B” flight Sal Saputo
1st Place in “C” flight Jim Woodland

Men’s Golf

Is Every
Friday
Morning.
Fun
Tournaments
Are also

Scheduled
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Men’s Golf from page 3
2nd Place in “C” flight Greg Caldwell
By the time you receive this newsletter a
few other tournaments will already have
been played or underway...i.e. “Ladder
Tournament” and the “One Club Tournament”.
Another “Horse Race” tournament is
scheduled for Jan. 20th at 7:30 a.m.
Another “String” tournament is scheduled for Feb. 27th at 7:30 a.m.
Another “One Club” tournament is
scheduled for Mar. 20th at 7:30 a.m.
A BIG THANK YOU to John Nielsen
for stepping up to the plate to organize
these tournaments. Great job John!!

Both Ladies and
Men’s Golf
welcome new
members.
See the officers
for more
information.

Another BIG THANK YOU goes out to
Warren Minder for his continued vigilance of our golf course. Warren has put
in a lot of time and travel working on the
“fire ant” problem we have on our golf
course. He has worked with the Riverside County people, Vector Control and
Jessica (park owner) to finally have the
entire course sprinkled with a pebble
type pesticide that will eventually rid us
of those nasty unwanted guests. What
would we do without you Warren?
Hit ‘em straight boys
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year

Why not try Jack and Jill or
Mixed Doubles?
Contact Joanne Minder
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Ladies’ Golf
By Pat Thompson

The Ladies Golf has just begun. We had
our Turkey Trot in November on the Tuesday before Thanksgiving. If anyone saw
one of the girl golfers going around the
flag on a green singing “Gobble—Gobble”
it was just part of the game. It was a fun
day.
Coming up is our Jingle Bell Rock fun
day, with our Christmas lunch at Billy
Reeds —Yum Yum, Then we have two
weeks off.
On January 2nd we have our one club
tournament and away we go with our busy
time.

We are always looking for new members,
Interested? Come out on a Tuesday and
join us.
Happy Holidays from our officers
Pat Thompson
Ruth Rich
Donna Nunziato
Kathy Huey
Becki Phipps
And all our members
*****
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Emergency Preparedness
By Lynn Waterman
Seismologist Dr.Lucy Jones has referred to
the Coachella Valley as "the most dangerous place to live in the United States". The
southern portion of the San Andreas Fault
is overdue for an earthquake of major proportions. In addition, federal, state, and
county governments have declared that the
likelihood of a disaster occurring due to
natural causes such as an earthquake is extremely high in our lifetime. Also, depending upon the size and scope of the calamity, it might require that each community be
self sufficient for food, water, shelter, medical services, hygiene and other personal
care requirements for at least seven (7)
days before outside help coud be expected
to arrive. In addition there are numerous
emergency conditions that occur unexpectedly, such as prolonged power outages
duing hot weather, automobile accidents,
fires, windstorms, hazardous material
spills, other types of incidents that are not
considered of disastrous proportions but
need action by qualified personnel prior to
trained professionals arriving on the scene.
The establishment of the Emergency Preparedness Committee (EPC) on November
6, 2009 was a excellent starting point in
meeting the needs of our community.
It is the objective of the Desert Crest Community Association to support, by all available means, the development and operation
of an EPC within our Association, by enlisting the cooperation and assistance of all
residents of Desert Crest to become a self sufficient community. Your EPC has
stockpiled tools, supplies, and equipment

EPC Board
Lynn Waterman
Earl McMillin
Margaret Pace
Terri Williams

Co-Chair
Co-Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
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for use in the event of such an emergency. It has also arranged search
and rescue training through the
Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT) offered by the County of Riverside.
We currently have twenty-eight (28)
CERT trained members and are
adding eight (8) more in December.
Please do your part by becoming
prepared.
*****

Shuffleboard
By Ron Grant
The Desert Crest Shuffleboard Club is
well underway this season with several games already having been played
in both the Desert Shuffler’s League
and the High Ten League. We have
already surpassed last year’s win/loss
record in these two leagues and are the
talk of the Shuffling Community. If
our Club’s president could only get his
game together, Desert Crest could
make a challenge for first place in
both leagues.
Our regular Monday morning “inhouse” shuffleboard competition and
Tuesday evening’s “Fun Night” have
drawn a lot of interest and fun and we
will continue to offer these carefree,
laid-back games to all those interested.
Please come out and give it a try.
The Monday morning competition
begins at 10:00 a.m. and we ask that
you arrive by 9:45 at the latest, in order that we can organize the matches
prior to the 10:00 o’clock start time.
The Tuesday evening ”fun night” begins at 6:30 p.m. and we ask that you
arrive no later than 6:15, again in order to organize the matches prior to
the 6:30 start time.
*****

Shuffleboard Fun
Night Tuesday
6:30 PM

Desert Crest Community Association

Other Activities
Coffee &
Coffee & is a popular Wednesday morning event. Come and enjoy a variety of
delicious treats , including biscuits, fruit
and extra treats provided by members.
All this for a donation of $2.00 each.

Coffee & meets every Wednesday morning at the Clubhouse. People start gathering about 9:30 for that first cup of coffee
and visiting with friends. The bell for
goodies rings at 10:00 a.m
All park residents and their guests are
welcome to join us.

Fun Club Meeting
is the second
Monday of the
month.
Come join us at
9:00 am for
coffee & donuts.

Fun Club
Come to our Fun Club meeting on the
second Monday of each month to help
plan future events. Meeting is at 9:00 am.
If you are not yet a member, contact
Arvella Boggs, at (760) 251-7407. The
cost is only $10 per person for the first
year and $5 per year for each successive
year.

Fun Club Party Dates
We have had three great parties this season. October we had chicken catered by
Madeline Johnson, November we had
Stroganoff catered by Jeri Ortega and
December we had Ribs catered by Lance
& Mary MacArthur. Check out the website Desertcrest.net for some fabulous
pictures by Bob Gleich.
Upcoming parties promise to provide lots
more fun.

Come join us for a great New Year’s Eve
Party. Music will be provided by the
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Larry Stevens and will feature Prime Rib
by Jeri Ortega. Cost is only $25
January 18th will feature chicken by Lyn
& Bob Gleich. Music will be provided by
the Barnyard Boys.
In February, Lynn Waterman and Ray
Kendrick will cook their wonderful tasty
Lasagna. We will be entertained by the
Range Riders. Save the date February
15th.
St Patrick’s dinner will be on March 15th
and will feature Corned Beef and Cabbage
prepared by Ann Marie and Don Good.
Matt Jenkins will provide the music.

Sign Language
Alvina MacGregor teaches sign language.
Class is on Monday at 10:00 AM in the
library.

Relaxation & Meditation
Relaxation & Meditation is taught by
Marcia Nauss on Tuesday at 6:30 PM in
the Country Club lobby.

Line Dancing
Rosanell is teaching line dancing again
this year. Classes are on Tuesday at 10:00
AM . Cost $3 per session.

Stitchery
Stitchery is held in the Library, Thursdays
from 10-12 AM. Contact Hana (760) 3298801 for more information.

Newsletter Articles
Please submit Newsletter articles to Mary
MacArthur (760) 671-5169 or email to
DesertcrestAssn@gmail.com

Desert Crest Community Association
The board has sanctioned the following
clubs for use of the Desert Crest facilities in
2014:
BIBLE STUDY GROUPS
BUNCO
COFFEE &
CRAFTS & KNITTING
DESERT CREST RED HATTERS
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
FUN CLUB
GARDEN CLUB
GOLF CLUBS
 JACK AND JILL GOLF
 LADIES’ GOLF
 MEN’S GOLF
 MIXED DOUBLES
 CAN/AM GOLF TOURNAMENT &
DINNER
HOST DESERT EDGE COUNCIL MEETINGS
INDIVIDUAL PARTIES (SPONSERED BY MEMBERS)

 ALASKA ANNUAL PARTY
 FOOTBALL ANNUAL PARTY
 PRIVATE PARTIES (SPONSERED
BY MEMBERS)

 SUPER BOWL PARTY
LINE DANCING
LONGEVITY EXERCISE
RELAXATION MEDITATION
SHUFFLEBOARD
SIGN LANGUAGE
SKIPBO
WATER EXERCISE
Sanctioned Clubs are allowed to use the Clubhouse without additional charge.

DCCA Financial Report (11/30/13)
Checking Account

$12,656.20

Certificates of Deposit

$86,575.11

Lynn Waterman, Treasurer DCCA
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HELP---HELP. THIS IS A
CALL TO ALL BOOSTERS
OF OUR COMMUNITY!
We were successful before. We can
do it again.
This time we are focusing on our
swimming pool area. We have purchased 8 new, matching, cast aluminum benches for our spa and pool
area. Cost of these benches is
$1,600. We have $330 left over
from our previous cleanup and beautification effort. We are asking Jessica to match the money we donate
dollar for dollar.
When we have raised the money for
the rest of the funding for the benches, we want to improve the patio and
BBQ area east of the wrought iron
railings that we put in before. The
improvements we have in mind are a
new, attractive enclosure for the
BBQ’s, a counter for potluck serving; also, new furniture.
If you can help, direct donations to:
Gary Schulz
641-512-5606
Mary MacArthur 760-671-5169
Lynn Waterman 760-285-9645
Also, I want to ask everyone to be
pro-active in the election of our
Board members. Get out and vote!!
We need 50% + 1 for our election.
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year.
Thank you,
Gary Schulz

We have new
benches for the
spa and pool

Desert Crest Community Association

UPCOMING EVENTS
Christmas
Christmas dinner pot luck will be on
Christmas eve, December 24th from 2 - 5
pm. A baked ham will be contributed by
Jessica Kim and prepared by Ernie Kukola. This event will be coordinated by
Illa Madden. Please sign up at the club
office and choose your food contribution.

Community Auction

Jan Calendar
Dates
1/9 Auction
1/21 Cleanup

Save your valuables to donate to the
Auction which will be held Thursday,
January 9th.
We ask you bring your donations up to
the clubhouse on the 9th or call Ray
Kendrick or Earl McMillan for pickup.
Starting at 4:00 pm, buyers can check
out the merchandise to plan their purchases. Hot dogs, wine, coffee and
punch will be available for purchase.
Start now to find items (new and slightly
used) to donate to this worthy cause.

Neighborhood Cleanup
The Board will be distributing Flyers to
tell you more about the Neighborhood
Clean-up, scheduled to take place January
21 & 22. Shortly after the auction takes
place.
Robin Johnson and Bob Gleich will be
coordinating this event.

Golf Cart Tip
Our dry climate evaporates the water out of
golf cart batteries, exposing the plates and
making them vulnerable to early failure. Check the water in your batteries at
least once a month, and fill with distilled
water as needed. Let the fresh water settle
for an hour or more and charge the system
fully.

34 Homes Sold in 2012
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President’s Message from page 1
ardous materials this time, which would include things like batteries and paint (call
855 724 6809 to get information on discarding hazardous materials). But if you have
other stuff, that will be picked up.
Finally, thank you to everyone who showed
up for the Neighborhood Get-togethers with
stuffed baked potatoes. More than 180 of
you showed up to socialize with your neighbors and got a chance to interact with the
Board members. This was a great success,
and we will have another neighborhood
event in March.

Board Activities
Several new functions, committees and
events sponsored by your current Board of
Directors have been well-received, and will
be continued and enhanced.
The "Get to Know Your Neighbors" event
drew more than 180 of you to sit and chat
with your neighbors, enjoy a free meal and
mingle with the Board members. Lynn
Waterman will be coordinating another
event with Terri Williams to further involve neighbors meeting neighbors
and encouraging Neighborhood Watch
groups.
The Board's 6.19 Committee has been enhanced with new members and is actively
working with the owner of the facilities to
correct problems. Bob Gleich of the 6.19
Committee photographed more than 20
items of problems needing correction by
the owner and has been instrumental in
working with the owner and staff in the
palm tree lighting, new signs and other enhancements.
Lynn Waterman has helped build community involvement with her activities in the
Fun Club, Shuffleboard and Emergency
Preparedness and has kept our books in
working order.
Robin Johnson and Bob Gleich were instrumental in aiding Gary Schultz in the
park cleanup and will begin it again in January.

Desert Crest Community Association

Rental Process
The Desert Crest CC&R’s specify a number of procedures that are supposed to be
followed when a unit in the complex is
rented. This includes owners with multiple units as well as owners who rent out
their single residence. To refresh everyone's memory on issues that have not received 100% compliance:
 All owners must fill out an Association
Tenant's Agreement form
 All renters must fill out an age and status report form
 All renters receiving an orange owner/
tenant badge must surrender it to the office
and receive a pink renter's badge. (Office
hours are between 10am-2pm M-F)
 All renters must have a qualifying senior (55+) living in the unit
Staff members are authorized to check
badges and require non-complying renters
to leave the Club facilities.
Owners who do comply and/or do not
have their tenants comply with the Rules
will be notified with a letter and subsequently fined.

*****

Pets
There are those who love their animals as
if they were members of the family and
treat them as such. Other property owners
want their peace and quiet and do not want
to be disturbed by the noise made by animals and dislike them trespassing upon
their property We have rules in our
CC&R’s and most are also required by
Riverside County.
We try to keep harmony with all of our
neighbors and so we have an appointed
Board member, Bob Gleich to help with
this. To help Bob:
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Lives Remembered
Kathleen Couture 1942- 2013
Most of you will remember Kathleen as the
owner of Powder Puff Grooming and her
great love for all the animals that she cared
for. She leaves behind her brother Phil.
Martha Remillard 1930 - 2013
Passed away October 17th. She had been ill
for awhile. Martha and her husband Allen
resided on Valley View Drive Dr.
Alan Jacques 1932 - 2013
Alan Jacques, 75 beloved husband of Miriam, died peacefully in his sleep at home
early Saturday morning November 23rd.
Bill Joyce 1927-2013
Bill Joyce, 86 passed away Thursday November 21st. He lived on Midpark. Bill
leaves behind two sons.

*****
(Pets Continued)
Pick up after your pet

No one wants to step on your pet’s
waste nor do they want to pick it up
out of their yard. There is even an
ordinance about leaving it in the
desert. Please carry a bag to pick
up their waste when you walk your
pet.
Keep your pet on a leash

Even friendly dogs who “like everyone” can attack or be attacked by
other dogs. There are wild dogs
who come into the Park occasionally. Riverside County Ordinance
8.04.050 is the Leash Law. It is also
required by our CC&R’s.
Curtail Barking

Riverside County has a Noisy Animal clerk. They can fine you and
even take your dog. Please try to
train your dog not to continuously
bark.

We’re on the
Web!

Visit us at:
www.desertcrest.
net

Desert Crest Community Association

Movie Night

We are in discussion with the owner
about a number of much needed improvements to the clubhouse and pool
area. Additionally we are looking at
some “Nice-To-Have” items such as a
big screen TV in the library.
If we proceed with the TV, we would
have a Thursday Movie Night with free
popcorn, soda and snacks.
Please let us know by checking the
Yes/No box on page 11 of the newsletter and returning it to us. Your com-

Award of Excellence
This award is intended to recognize
consistent courteous speedy service
provided by staff members of the Desert Crest Country Club to homeowners, renters or guests.

New phonebook
will be published
in February

It will be awarded from time to time at
the discretion of the president of the
Association.
The president will base his/her decision on nominations from homeowners, renters or guests.
The winner will receive a plaque recognizing his/her achievement, additionally the name will be attached to a
permanent trophy that will be displayed in a prominent place.
The winner will also receive a cash
award of $100.00
Please let us know if you want to vote
for a staff member to receive this
award by completing the form on
page 11. You may also use this form
to report unacceptable behavior of a
staff member.
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Phonebook
We are in the process of preparing to update the DC Association’s Directory. A
new directory will be printed in February.
Homeowners and Full Time Renters have
an opportunity to add a second phone
number to the directory. Whether it is a
landline to a second home or cell phone, it
is your choice. In addition, a few of our
members, maintain two last names in the
household and would like both names
listed for ease of looking up the number.
We are asking you to review all information on your current listing and
make corrections or additions if needed,
on the form on page 11
If you are a full time renter, please fill
out this form too!
Please remove page 11, fold, stamp, tape
and mail to the address on page 12 or drop
it in the mailbox located outside the entrance to the clubhouse by January 6,
2014. If we don’t hear from you, your
listing will remain the same
If you have email, we will gladly accept
changes at: DesertCrestAssn@gmail.com

Desert Crest Community Association
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(FOLD, STAMP, TAPE & MAIL OR PUT IN ASSOCIATION’S BOX AT CLUBHOUSE)

I am interested in having a Thursday Movie Night

YES

NO

COMMENTS ______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
I Nominate _____________________________________________________________
For the Desert Crest Community Association President’s Award of Excellence

This staff member made sure my concerns were addressed in a friendly courteous speedy manner.
Date of occurrence ____________________________________________________ (Month/Day/Year)
Name of Homeowner/Guest/Renter _____________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
Phone Number ______________________________________________________________
Unfortunately, I am using this form to report unacceptable behavior of the above staff member: ______________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

UPDATES TO THE PHONE DIRECTORY

(Please Print)

My DC Address is: ____________________________________________________________________________
(Street Address)

(One Last Name)
Name: _______________________, __________________________&___________________
(Last Name)

(First Name)

(First Name)

__________________ ________________________
(Primary Tel #)

(Secondary Tel #)

(Two Last Names in SAME DC address)
Name: _______________________________,
(Last Name)

Name: _______________________________,
(Last Name)

__________________ _____________ ______________
(First Name)

(Primary Tel #)

(Secondary Tel #)

_____________ ______________ ______________
(First Name)

(Primary Tel#)

EMAIL ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________

(Secondary Tel #)

Desert Crest Community Association
69402 South Country Club Drive
Desert Edge, CA 92241

